The presence of health claims on food packaging can positively bias consumers' evaluations of foods. Objective: This review examined whether cognitive biases endure when other sources of nutrition information [the nutrition facts panel (NFP) and front-of-pack labels] appear on-pack with health claims.
INTRODUCTION
Poor diet is the main cause of a range of diseases, including coronary heart disease, hypertension, type 2 diabetes, and some forms of cancer. 1 These diseases are among the leading global causes of mortality 2, 3 and are more prevalent among people of lower socioeconomic status. 4 Improving diets at the population level has the potential to significantly reduce the prevalence of these diseases and improve quality of life. [5] [6] [7] Evidence-based policies that help guide consumers toward nutritionally healthier food choices are therefore needed. One such policy that has been adopted in many countries is the provision of nutrition information on packaged foods. 8 There are three main sources of nutrition information that can appear on food packaging: the nutrition facts panel (NFP), front-of-pack labels (FoPLs), and health claims. Nutrition facts panels appear on the back or side of food packages and detail the levels of key nutrients within a product. 9, 10 Nutrition facts panels are the most comprehensive source of on-pack nutrition information, and their presentation format is often standardized. Front-of-pack labels, which appear on the front of packages, provide a simplified summary of some of the information contained in the NFP. 10, 11 Health claims include any form of text (and sometimes graphics) shown on the front of packages and describing a health benefit of the food product. Although health claims have the potential to increase consumer understanding of specific nutrient-disease relationships, 12 they are primarily used by food manufacturers as marketing devices that provide information about the beneficial aspects of a food product rather than a balanced summary of its nutritional value. 13 Health claim is an umbrella term for a number of specific types of claims that can be classified as follows 10, 14, 15 : (1) implied health claims refer to the health benefit of a product without specifying the mechanism via which this occurs (eg, "carb conscious" 16 ); (2) nutrient claims refer to the presence or absence of a particular nutrient within the product (eg, "low in salt") or compare the level of nutrient in one product with that in another product (eg, "reduced salt"); (3) general-level health claims (or structure/function claims) relate nutrients in the food to a beneficial physical outcome (eg, "reduced saturated fat to help reduce total blood cholesterol"); and (4) higher-level health claims (or disease risk reduction claims) relate nutrients specifically to serious diseases (eg, "contains calcium that can reduce your risk of osteoporosis").
While most claims are simply expressed as words on the front of a package, some incorporate alternative presentation formats (eg, the US Food and Drug Administration report card graphic 17 or logos 10 ).
Consumer interpretation of health claims
Nutrient claims have the potential to mislead when they promote the presence of a beneficial nutrient but fail to point out the presence of less-beneficial or potentially harmful nutrients within the same product. For example, products carrying fruit and vegetable claims have been found to contain much higher levels of energy, saturated fat, sugar, and sodium than fresh fruit and vegetables. 18 While consumers may increase their fruit and vegetable intake with these products, they may also increase their intake of other less-beneficial nutrients. Similarly, general-and higher-level health claims that describe the benefits of disease risk reduction associated with consuming certain nutrients neglect to mention the other nutrients present in a given product that are associated with increased disease risk and fail to state that a person can still develop the disease while consuming this nutrient. 19 Health claims also have the potential to mislead consumers about the healthiness of nutritionally poor foods. 19 Across a broad range of products, Kaur et al. 20 found that those with health claims were only marginally healthier overall than similar products without health claims. This appeared to be mostly due to lower levels of total fat and saturated fat, but not sugar or sodium, in the products. Studies quantifying the healthiness of products such as nonalcoholic beverages, cereal bars, breakfast cereals, and prepared meals have found that the presence of a health claim does not correlate with overall product healthiness as defined by the US Food and Drug Administration, the UK Office of Communications, or Food Standards Australia New Zealand. [21] [22] [23] Besides being influenced by potentially misleading health claims that are distorted by marketing practices, consumers may have cognitive biases that lead them to believe that products with health claims are healthier than they are. For example, there is a tendency to generalize the information in a claim to other product attributes (eg, assuming a low-cholesterol product is also low in fat), which is known as the halo effect. 24 Additionally, the mere presence of a health claim on a product can lead people to believe the product is healthier than a similar product with no claim, which is known as a positivity bias. 24 The combination of these cognitive biases and the common occurrence of health claims on less-healthy foods can lead to consumers making suboptimal food choices. 14, 15, [25] [26] [27] Although many consumers report being skeptical of health claims, 13, 28 studies have found they still pay attention to them and sometimes even change their behavior (eg, eat greater quantities of a so-called low-fat product) in the presence of health claims. [29] [30] [31] [32] The potential of health claims to influence consumers' beliefs about products and product choices, sometimes in misleading ways, means this persuasive and pervasive form of nutrition information warrants rigorous scrutiny from public health researchers and advocates.
International regulations
In response to health claims being used as marketing tools, governments around the world have implemented regulations in an effort to help consumers accurately use claims on food packages and to enhance public health. Current health claim regulations vary by country and according to the type of claim being made. Some countries place restrictions on which food products are allowed to carry health claims. In the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and the European Union, nutrient claim regulations require compliance with set standards (such as the nominated nutrient meeting or exceeding a minimum required level [33] [34] [35] , meaning the product is sufficiently healthy to qualify for featuring this type of claim.
For general-and higher-level health claims, regulations typically focus on wording. The level of evidence required to support the link between specific nutrients and diseases varies between countries. In the United States, food manufacturers are permitted to make claims on the basis of weaker levels of evidence (by using qualified claims) or stronger evidence (by using unqualified claims). Qualified claims describe the strength of scientific evidence on which the claim is based and often include disclaimers (eg, "Limited and not conclusive scientific evidence suggests. . ." 36 ). Unqualified claims are those for which there is significant scientific agreement and no disclaimer is required. Food manufacturers in the United States can select from either a list of preapproved health claims that do not require qualification because they are supported by significant scientific agreement or a list of qualified health claims that have a lower level of scientific agreement.
Other countries have stricter regulations that allow manufacturers to make health claims only for which there is significant scientific agreement on the nutrientdisease relationship. In Australia, food manufacturers wishing to make a health claim must select from a list of more than 200 preapproved general health claims or 13 preapproved higher-level health claims that have been established through a scientific systematic review process. 37 Companies can also self-substantiate a relationship between food and health by following set procedures and applying to have one added to the list. In the European Union, member states can select from a list of approved health claims that have been developed by the European Food Safety Authority and have been deemed to be substantiated by scientific evidence. 38 Another commonly used regulatory measure is the provision of specific nutrition information in the form of an NFP. As of 2014, the majority of countries with some form of nutrition-labeling legislation had mandated the display of an NFP on the back of packages, while other countries required the inclusion of an NFP whenever a health claim was made. 39 There have also been suggestions for FoPLs to be mandated when a health claim is present. 40 As FoPLs occur in closer proximity to health claims than NFPs 40 and have been found to be more effective than NFPs in conveying nutrition information to consumers, 9,41-45 mandating the provision of an FoPL could be more effective in helping consumers critically evaluate health claims than mandating the presence of an NFP.
The mandated inclusion of an NFP and the proposal to include FoPLs in the presence of a health claim constitute efforts to provide consumers with an accurate and balanced overview of product healthiness and counteract any skewed information conveyed in health claims. 19 Given that so many countries have mandated the use of an NFP in the presence of a health claim, it is important to understand how these two sources of nutrition information interact and, therefore, if this regulation is likely to achieve the desired outcomes. Numerous studies have empirically tested how health claims are interpreted in the context of other on-pack nutrition information. 16, 17, 24, 30, 36, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] However, a synthesis of these studies is currently lacking, and past reviews (the key findings of which are described below) have focused on the effects of health claims in isolation. This systematic review sought to clarify whether NFPs and/or FoPLs can counteract cognitive biases created by health claims and guide consumers to more accurate judgments of product healthiness.
Study rationale
Over the last decade, several reviews have summarized how consumers perceive and process health claims. 14, 15, [25] [26] [27] These reviews describe how the type of food featuring the claim, the aspects of a claim itself, and the characteristics of individuals (eg, age, sex, nutrition knowledge, motivation) affect outcomes such as attention, trust, attitudes, understanding, persuasiveness of health claims, and intention to purchase.
The overarching conclusion of past reviews is that the mere presence of a health claim can induce certain biases that cause consumers to believe that products that are beneficial in one aspect are healthier overall and healthier than similar products with no claim. 14, 15, [25] [26] [27] However, most studies do not incorporate other nutrition information such as NFPs or FoPLs into their experimental designs. 29, [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] This does not reflect the real-world situation in which FoPLs are increasingly appearing on food packages 11 and regulations often require the provision of an NFP. 8 Thus, the extent to which cognitive biases in response to health claims are affected by other sources of nutrition information warrants further examination. To facilitate future work in this area, this systematic review critiques and synthesizes existing research on the combined effects of health claims and other sources of nutrition information (specifically, NFPs and FoPLs) to better understand how additional nutrition information affects the relationship between health claims and product evaluations.
METHODS

Search strategy
A search of the databases Web of Science, Ovid, Google Scholar, ScienceDirect, Scopus, ProQuest, and Wiley Online Library using the search terms ("health claim*" OR "nutri* claim") AND ("food label*" OR "front of pack") was conducted for all available English-language articles published prior to May 1, 2016. The reference lists of previous reviews 14, 15, [25] [26] [27] were also checked for any studies not captured in the database search. Finally, researchers in the field were contacted and asked to suggest any relevant articles in press. This search strategy returned a total of 827 articles after duplicates were deleted. Conference presentations, reviews, unpublished dissertations/theses, or any other works not published in peer reviewed journals (eg, government reports, market research) were excluded because of a lack of rigorous peer review. Article titles were screened for relevance. In total, 22 relevant articles (with 24 studies) were identified for inclusion in the systematic review ( Figure 1 ). The first author performed the literature search, article screening, and data extraction. All authors reviewed the studies meeting the inclusion criteria and the data extracted from them. Minor disagreements were resolved through discussion.
Inclusion criteria
A summary of the patient/population, intervention, comparison, outcomes and setting (PICOS) analyzed in this systematic review is shown in Table 1 . Studies were included if they examined health claims (on mock or real packaged foods) in combination with NFPs and/or FoPLs as independent variables. Numerous study designs were considered for inclusion, such as between-and within-subjects designs, randomized controlled designs, quasi experimental designs, and cross-sectional designs (eg, paper and pencil or online surveys). Reported outcomes needed to relate to the primary outcome of foodchoice behavior or eligible secondary outcomes (potential mediators of food-choice behavior), including attention paid to nutrition information, attitudes toward and evaluations of food products, and/or purchase intentions. No studies measuring purchase behavior were found.
Method of analysis
This systematic review provides a narrative overview of the studies meeting the inclusion criteria. The manipulation of health claims, NFPs, and FoPLs (in terms Full-text arƟcles assessed for eligibility
Full-text arƟcles excluded if:
• NFP or FoPLs not included in study design
Included in systemaƟc review: of presence or absence, nutritional profile displayed, or the type of health claim or FoPL used) was not consistent across studies. Furthermore, a range of outcome variables was measured. Thus, a quantitative analysis (such as meta-analysis) was not possible for this data. However, Table 2 quantifies the direction of outcomes of interest for each study. 16, 17, 24, 30, 36, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] 67, 68 while 1 study used observations in a food retail setting. 53 Thirteen studies used between-subjects designs, 16 The methods used to study the effect of the interaction between health claims and other nutrition information on consumers' evaluations of food products can be categorized into 3 designs of varying methodological strength. The most basic design, employed in 8 studies, involved manipulating the presence/absence or type of health claim while presenting the same NFP on all mock packages but not measuring its usage. 17, 36, 46, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] The second design involved measuring attention to health claims and NFPs. Of the 2 studies adopting this approach, 1 looked at how attention was differentially allocated to health claims and NFPs, 53 while the other looked at how attention to each source of information affected food product evaluations. 24 Finally, the most rigorous studies (n ¼ 12) manipulated the presence/absence of a claim, the presence/absence of either NFPs or FoPLs, and/or the nutrition profiles shown in NFPs and/or FoPLs. 16, 30, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] 54, 60, 67, 68 Interaction between health claims and NFPs Outcomes of studies including (but not measuring usage of) an NFP. Two studies 17, 56 compared the effects of different claim types (such as short and long claims and claims that varied in their level of scientific support) on evaluations of foods when NFPs were held constant. Since these 2 studies did not include a "no claim" control condition, they could not test for the presence of any cognitive biases. Four studies 36, 55, 57, 58 manipulated the presence/absence of a health claim, using the same NFP across all products, and found that participants were more positive toward the product when a health claim was present rather than absent. This applied to nutrient and general-level claims but was stronger for higher-level claims 57, 58 and claims that were shorter in length. 55, 56 Furthermore, evaluations of products were positively correlated with the level of scientific support communicated in a claim, particularly when the level of support was explained through the graphic report card format (Figure 2 ). 17, 36 Two studies examined how participants' willingness to pay for products that featured NFPs changed with the addition of a health claim. Barreiro-Hurle et al. 46 found that adding a nutrient or higher-level health claim to products already featuring NFPs increased the amount participants were willing to pay for these products. Conversely, Ran et al. 69 found no effect of including a nutrient claim on willingness to pay for foods that also featured an NFP.
RESULTS
Study characteristics
Overall, these studies provide evidence that health claims induce cognitive biases. Since the information in the NFP was not manipulated and its usage was not measured, these studies did not test whether the NFP had any effect on outcomes and thus do not provide evidence of any interaction effects associated with the presence of both health claims and NFPs.
Outcomes of studies measuring NFP use. Two studies improved on the limitations of the previous studies by measuring attention to health claims and NFPs. McCullum and Achterberg 53 observed adolescents' behaviors in a real shopping context and subsequently interviewed study participants about their purchase decisions. Participants reported relying more on health claims than NFPs when making purchase decisions. On average, they were 5 times more likely to use front-ofpack rather than back-of-pack nutrition information when selecting which product to buy. However, since participants' use of health claims and NFPs on individual products was not linked with the healthiness of food purchases, it is not possible to know how these sources of nutrition information interacted to influence behavior.
Roe et al. 24 presented participants with real products (brand names removed) for which NFPs remained constant but the health claims varied (either through presence/absence or type of claim). The researchers asked participants questions about the products while noting whether they turned over the pack to look at the back. When a nutrient or higher-level health claim was present on the front of the pack, participants reported greater purchase intentions and perceived healthiness and were less likely to consult the NFP than if no claim was present. This effect was stronger for higher-level health claims than for nutrient claims. Participants who chose to view NFPs reported purchase intentions that were more aligned with the healthiness of the product. However, this was confounded by individual-level attributes in that participants with greater knowledge of and motivation to use nutrition information were more likely to refer to NFPs. Since reactions to NFPs indicative of healthy vs unhealthy foods were not tested, these studies cannot provide definitive evidence of whether NFPs are capable of attenuating the positivity bias. To shed light on this, the next section reviews studies in which NFPs were manipulated.
Outcomes of studies involving NFP manipulation. The 10 studies in which both health claims and NFPs were experimentally manipulated provide the most useful information on the interaction between these two sources of nutrition information. By varying one aspect of the pack at a time (eg, the health claim) and holding others constant, these studies could isolate and quantify any effects on the outcome measures. The studies in this section used between-and within-subjects designs to assess the impact of a variety of claims (including implied, nutrient, and health claims) and NFPs on product evaluations, perceptions of overall healthiness and specific health benefits, perceived credibility of the health claim and the manufacturer, purchase intentions, and choice behavior. In 5 studies, health claims induced cognitive biases, but these disappeared when NFPs were provided along with the health claim. 16, 30, 48, 52, 54 Labiner-Wolfe et al. found that implicit and explicit versions of a lowcarbohydrate nutrient content claim led to morefavorable evaluations of a food product with regard to weight management, healthiness, and caloric content compared with the no claim condition. However, when NFPs that varied in healthiness were made available on packages, participants' evaluations became more consistent with the nutrition profile shown in the NFP, regardless of the claim's presence. Similarly, Mitra et al. 54 found that the positive effects of implied health claims (eg, "Does your heart good") disappeared once an NFP indicating unhealthy nutritional content was shown to participants. Kemp et al. 30 found that an NFP that displayed favorable fat and carbohydrate content had a stronger effect than "low fat" and "low carbohydrate" nutrient claims on participants' evaluations of the fat and carbohydrate content within the foods as well as on their perceived likelihood of gaining weight and developing heart disease. Ford et al. 48 found that an NFP and a combined nutrient and general-level health claim had separate main effects on perceptions of healthiness, with NFPs exhibiting a much stronger main effect. When both were shown together, healthiness ratings were influenced more by the favorability of the NFP and did not change significantly with the presence or absence of a health claim.
Mazis and Raymond 52 presented participants with relatively unhealthy products featuring health claims that had been contested by the US Federal Trade Commission and/or consumer groups. They found that participants' beliefs about the nutritional value of foods tended to be more accurate among participants who saw an NFP showing unhealthy nutritional content and a health claim than among those who only saw the health claim. Furthermore, when participants were asked to rate whether they thought the product was a good source of the specific nutrient mentioned in the health claim, those participants who viewed the NFP showing unhealthy nutritional content were less likely to rate the product as a good source of the nutrient.
Two studies also looked at how conflicting information provided in NFPs and health claims affects people's trust in the claim and the food manufacturer. Garretson and Burton 49 found that conflict between a nutrient claim (eg, "low in fat") and the NFP (eg, 21 g of fat, 10 g of saturated fat) not only led to lower purchase intentions but also led to negative brand attitudes and lower trust in the claim. Similarly, Keller et al. 50 found that a conflict in these sources of nutrition information led to reduced perceptions of manufacturer credibility. In both these studies, the effect was stronger when the nutrient claim pertained to fat as opposed to fiber or calories. These studies can be interpreted as indicating that the presence of an NFP showing unhealthy nutritional content that conflicts with the health claim provides a more accurate picture of the product's nutritional value and can lead consumers to disregard the information in the health claim and doubt the credibility of the claim and the product manufacturer.
Several studies found that health claims were more influential than NFPs, regardless of the favorability of the latter. Kozup et al. 51 found that, while NFPs had a stronger effect than higher-level health claims on participants' perceived credibility of the claim, attitudes toward the product, and purchase intentions, health claims had a stronger effect than NFPs on participants' perceived risk of developing heart disease or having a stroke as a result of consuming the product. In the study of Dixon et al., 47 in which participants evaluated 15 pairs of products and indicated which from the pair they would buy, an attenuating effect was found only in participants who actively chose to view the NFPs. Specifically, participants who viewed at least one NFP from the pair before making a choice (44% of participants, n ¼ 682) were more likely to state a preference for the healthier product than were those who did not view the NFPs. Similarly, Ran et al. 60 found that the majority of participants were willing to pay more for apple juice featuring a vitamin C nutrient claim. However, those who chose to view the vitamin C level in the NFP reported a lower willingness to pay.
In summary, most of the studies reviewed above support the idea that claims presented in isolation can induce cognitive biases. This seemed to be unaffected by the type of claim (eg, implicit, nutrient, or health claims). The inclusion of NFPs appeared to reduce or eliminate this bias in most (but not all) studies. 16, 30, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] 54 Critique of health claim-NFP interaction studies. Most of the studies reviewed above suggest that participants make considered judgments about the product on the basis of thorough evaluations, rather than being biased by health claims. There are reasons to believe that this is not representative of typical consumer behavior. In particular, the design of many of the studies reported above likely resulted in the NFP being more salient than it would be in a real shopping context. 16, 30, 48, [50] [51] [52] 54 In some studies, the printed images of the front and back of food packages were often shown side by side, which gave the health claim and the NFP equal prominence. In other studies, participants were specifically instructed to view the back-of-pack information or the experimenters controlled the information participants saw by presenting only the front of the pack, only the back of the pack, or both to certain participants. This is not representative of how NFPs are actually used. [70] [71] [72] In studies in which participants need to actively choose to view NFPs, usage is usually selfreported by participants and observed by researchers to be lower than for health claims. 47, 53, 57, 58 Furthermore, Roe et al. 24 demonstrated that the presence of a health claim reduces the likelihood of the NFP being viewed.
Of the studies testing the attenuating effect of NFPs, only 1 was conducted in a realistic supermarket setting, 53 and the results showed that participants were naturally inclined to pay more attention to health claims than to NFPs. Similarly, in the study of Dixon et al., 47 in which participants needed to actively choose to view the NFP, the majority of participants did not do so and subsequently made less-healthy choices than the minority who viewed the NFPs. Similarly, in the study of Ran et al., 60 the positivity bias was attenuated only among participants whose eye-tracking data indicated they looked at NFPs. Thus, the finding that the NFP reduces the cognitive biases created by health claims lacks ecological validity.
Interaction between health claims, FoPLs, and NFPs
When both a FoPL and an NFP are present on pack, studies have shown that consumers are more likely to make use of the former. 42, 45, 70, 71 It has also been demonstrated that consumers are better at differentiating between products with varying nutrition profiles when they are exposed to FoPLs, particularly the multiple traffic lights (MTL) FoPL (Figure 2 ), compared with NFPs. 9, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] Being able to differentiate between healthy and unhealthy products is an essential prerequisite to making healthy choices. 73, 74 This is important to consider in real-world contexts in which consumers need to repeatedly compare food products during shopping trips.
To date, only 2 studies have looked at the interaction between FoPLs, health claims, and NFPs. 67, 68 Both studies were conducted online, and participants were given the option to view the NFP if they clicked/hovered their mouse over a designated area on the screen. This design has higher ecological validity than most of the studies discussed in the previous section since participants were required to exert extra effort to view the NFP.
In the study of McLean et al., 68 mock packages varied according to sodium levels (high or low), FoPLs (none, the Daily Intake Guide [DIG] , or the MTL [ Figure 2 ]), and nutrient claims (none, "reduced salt" or "low salt," with the "low salt" claim excluded from any high-sodium products). Participants were given the option to view each product's NFP, but NFP use was not measured, preventing inclusion of this variable in the analyses. In the experiment, participants viewed a range of choice sets containing 3 products and selected the one they would choose to buy. The presence of a claim, compared with no claim, on a high-sodium product increased the probability of that product being selected, suggesting a positivity bias. Furthermore, if a product featured a "reduced salt" claim but no FoPL, participants were equally likely to select the high-or lowsodium version of that product, suggesting that the claim, rather than the NFP, was guiding their decisions. By comparison, the presence of FoPLs led to greater discrimination between the high-and low-sodium products. Participants made healthier choices when the DIG was present (compared with no FoPL), but they made the most healthy choices when the MTL was present. Health claims interacted with the FoPLs such that a "reduced salt" claim alongside a favorable FoPL facilitated the highest level of uptake for the low-sodium product, especially in the MTL condition. Overall, the presence of the MTL led to lower uptake of high-sodium products and greater uptake of low-sodium products, while the combination of the MTL and a health claim led to the greatest uptake of low-sodium products.
Maubach et al. 67 conducted a best-worst scaling choice experiment in which they crossed different levels of product healthiness (healthy, moderate, or unhealthy), different types of FoPLs (none, the DIG, the MTL, or a star rating), and claims (none, nutrient claim, general-level health claim, or higher-level health claim) and measured NFP use. A positivity bias was evident for unhealthy products, which were more likely to be rated as "best" if they featured a health claim rather than no claim. This bias was strongest for general-level health claims and occurred regardless of whether a star rating or the DIG was also present on the pack. However, when the MTL was present, the positivity bias disappeared and the presence of the MTL was the strongest predictor of whether products would be rated accurately as "best" or "worst." Across all choice sets, the mean proportion of participants choosing to view at least one NFP was 38%, which is in line with usage rates reported in previous studies. 47, 72 A higher frequency of NFP views was related to more-accurate ratings of healthiness. However, the greatest accuracy was found when NFP views were high and the MTL was present. These results are consistent with those of McLean et al. 68 in showing that the MTL, rather than health claims or only the NFPs, had the strongest effect on participants' evaluations.
DISCUSSION
Previous reviews have reported that health claims can induce cognitive biases in which products are evaluated more favorably than similar products without health claims. 14, 15, [25] [26] [27] The present review replicates and extends on these findings by showing that this effect is slightly more prevalent with higher-level health claims 24 24, 46, 47, 53, 57, 58, 60, 67, 68 and food-product evaluations. 16, 24, 30, 36, 48, 51, 52, 54, 55, 57, 58 This systematic review extends earlier reviews by focusing on the interaction between health claims and other sources of nutrition information. The findings suggest that NFPs (if viewed and understood) and FoPLs can considerably reduce cognitive biases on product evaluations and purchase intentions created by health claims. The evidence for FoPLs attenuating this bias, however, is much stronger than for NFPs.
Although several studies described herein found that NFPs could attenuate cognitive biases created by health claims, 16, 30, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] 54 the design of these studies often made the NFPs highly salient, with participants being instructed to look at the NFP in some cases. This does not resemble a real-world shopping context in which consumers must make the choice to look at the NFP 53, 57, 58, [70] [71] [72] and, even if they do, may have difficulty interpreting it. 9, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] As such, these findings are likely to apply only to those individuals with greater nutrition-related motivation and knowledge. Future research could explore whether greater education about NFPs could improve consumer understanding and use of this information.
The 2 studies incorporating health claims, FoPLs, and NFPs provided a more realistic scenario by requiring that participants actively choose to view the NFP. 67, 68 While participants' product ratings increased in accuracy as NFP views increased, this applied only to the minority of participants who chose to view the NFPs, and the accuracy of participants' ratings was still enhanced by the presence of FoPLs (particularly the MTL). 67 This finding is in line with that of many other studies showing that, when participants are presented with both NFPs and FoPLs, the latter is viewed more frequently 45, [70] [71] [72] and the combination of the two leads to more-accurate product evaluations than the NFP alone. 9, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] This suggests that the provision of an FoPL (particularly the MTL), rather than provision of the NFP, is most effective in helping participants correctly identify healthy and unhealthy products and in reducing any cognitive biases created by health claims. This is probably because FoPLs appear in closer proximity to health claims, are more trusted than health claims, and are easier to understand than the NFP. 9, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] 75 Limitations For quality control purposes, only articles published in peer-reviewed journals were included in this review. This may be viewed as a limitation of this study since a number of government studies have investigated the effectiveness of different sources of nutritional information. While this systematic review provided comprehensive coverage of peer-reviewed studies examining the interaction between health claims and other sources of nutrition information, it is somewhat limited by its qualitative nature. However, a meta-analysis would not have been feasible due to the different designs used across studies. As noted above, a number of studies in this review had design limitations. In the future, researchers should consider the simple ways in which they can increase the ecological validity of their studies (eg, by requiring participants to exert effort to view the NFP and/or imposing a time constraint). The results of the studies that included FoPLs should be interpreted with caution because only 2 published peerreviewed articles comparing NFPs, health claims, and FoPLs could be found. Nonetheless, these studies were well designed and provide important insights. Finally, it is important to acknowledge that food purchase decisions are influenced not only by nutrition information but also taste, price, advertising, habit, and an array of other factors 76, 77 that were not taken into account in the studies reviewed here.
Policy implications
This review did not find a large difference in the effect of nutrient content and health claims on product evaluations or intentions to purchase products. In many countries, the regulations for the use of nutrient claims are less strict than those for higher-level health claims. If both are equally likely to induce cognitive biases, it follows that the same regulations should be applied to both of these (and other) types of health claims. The findings of this systematic review indicate that, for the purpose of prompting consumers to choose healthier food products, mandating the use of FoPLs in addition to the NFP on food packages with health claims could be a more effective regulatory strategy than mandating the NFP alone. It is important to note that the NFP was designed to make the nutritional properties of a food transparent rather than act as a driver for healthy food choices. 78 Furthermore, there appears to be a small but meaningful number of consumers who actively view the NFP. 47, 67 Therefore, current evidence supports the inclusion of NFPs on food packages. For the remaining majority of consumers who are not sufficiently motivated or knowledgeable to interpret the volume of information in NFPs, FoPLs provide useful, simplified information for assessing the healthiness of foods.
CONCLUSION
This systematic review shows that NFPs and FoPLs can reduce the cognitive biases created by health claims and shift consumer evaluations and purchase intentions from less-healthy to more-healthy foods. The NFP, however, can only be effective in guiding healthier choices if consumers actively choose to view it and are able to interpret it correctly. Research suggests that this often does not happen. Furthermore, this review suggests that FoPLs, which are more salient on the front of food packages, may have a stronger effect on counteracting the cognitive biases created by health claims.
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